
WELCOME to  

OES MUSIC! 

Mrs.  
Bourbonais’  
MUsiC HAll! 

It’s going to be a year 
full of MUSTANG 

PRIDE! 



When you come  

in the classroom, 

stay in line (in order) 

and have a seat on a  

square on  

the carpet. 



Here are our rules 

to keep us safe 

and  

happy! 



Mustang Music Rules 

 

Respectful: 
* Listen to the teacher 

* Listen to others’ ideas 

* Keep hands, feet, and objects to yourself 

* Get along with others 

* Mind your own business 

* Work together 

* Share materials 

* Raise your hand when asking a question 

* Use a quiet voice 

 

Responsible: 
* Be a problem solver 

* Stay on task  

* Clean up your area 

* Produce quality work 

* Sit properly on chairs or carpet 

* Use materials and equipment properly 

 

Ready: 
* Follow directions 

* Complete assignments 

* Be prepared for class 

* Always do your best 

* Come with a positive attitude 

 

 

 



Never be 

afraid to 

keep trying 



Be 

respectful  

of others 



Raise your 

hand to 

speak 



Make smart 

choices 



Follow all 

directions 

quickly 



Treat  

others 

kindly 



Work hard 

and have 

fun!! 



So what happens  
if I’m not Responsible,  
Respectful, and Ready? 



Verbal 

Warning 

(second 

chance) 



 

 

 

 

Fill out a 
RETHINK 

form 



    Activity Referral  

sent home- parents 

must sign and bring 

back to Mrs. 

Bourbonais 



After 3  

activity notes,  

short form  

write-up in the 

office 



After 2  

short forms, 

Parent 

Contact 



What happens if 

I have Mustang Pride 

 and am Responsible, 

Respectful, and 

Ready? 



 Rewards: 

   Mustang  

   Pride Slip 

   Marvelous 

   Mustang          

   Musician  

  nomination 

 **1  nomination per 
class 



Inspiration 

bucket 
Need inspiration on a 

rough day?  

Pick one! 



All-class MUSTANG 

PRIDE behavior-  

clip up on the  

guitar chart 

Get to RED and get a class 

party!! 



CHAMPS! 



You will know your voice level based 
on where the arrow is pointing. 

  



You will know how to ask for help 
based on where the arrow is 

pointing. 

  



You will know how to complete our 
activity based on where the arrow is 

pointing. 

  



You will know how to move around the 
room based on where the arrow is 

pointing. 

  



You will know who to work with and 
what a good worker looks like based 

on where the arrow is pointing. 

  



Follow CHAMPs and you Will be 
successful! 

  



What do I do if 

I’m super READY  

and finish at my  

center 

early? 



Help others in your  

group 

 
Fill out a Marvelous  

Mustang Musician  

nomination 

 
Read a book in the  

music library 

and fill  

out a book  

summary 
If you visit the behavior station, you 

must have  a Behavior station ticket. Only 
3 at a time at the Behavior station. 



We have lots of 
awesome books in our 

music library! Read a 
book and fill out a 
book summary for a 

pride slip! 



At the end of the 

day, fill out a  

CODA! 



“ ”  

 



At the end of class.. 
* Make sure all papers are turned in to your 

grade level cubby 

* Make sure your name is on all of your 

papers 

* Clean up your area and put supplies/books 

up 

* Push in your chair/stool 

* When dismissed to line up, go to your 

specific door 

-Kindergarten- Red door 

-1st  grade- Green door 

-2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th- Red door 

 

In case of emergency, we will always go out 

the GREEN DOOR and exit out the GREEN 

HALLWAY. 

In case of fire, last person out, turn off lights 

and shut the door. 

During all drills, go quickly and quietly and 

show the rest of the school you are 

respectful, responsible, and ready. 



Our theme song for this year is…. 

 

I’LL RISE UP 

by ANDRA DAY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuRzV3amuSU

